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Prize Announced
For Best Essay
About College I
Students Of Three Upper:
Classes Eligible For Com-
petition
The aJministr3tion of the collcgc
wishes to announce the presentation
of the sum of fifty dOJl:HS to be
given as a prize for the best essay
on the subject "What Cormecticiu
College Has Done for ~\le". The
money was prc!:>cnted by Mrs.
Broatch in memory of Dr. l'~reder-
ick Tabor Cooper and is to be the
Frederick Tuber Cooper Prise.
The essay should be between 500 I
and 1500 words in length; Sopho-
mores, Juniors and Seniors arc eli-
gible. The criteria is: "A thought-
ful, ruat.u re, and sincere L"Ollsi(kra-
tion. of the subject will he expected.
The paper should be an honest :lp-
.praisal of personal expcrient"c.
Paper-s must be comp·letely written-
SentimentJality and generalization
are discouraged." Essays must Ul'
in on or before April 25, 1938.
The total sum will probably be
divided in two or three prizes de-
pending on the number and merit
of papers submitted. The committee,
headed by Miss Gertrude Noyes,
consists of Dean Nyc, Dean Bur-
dick Katherine Walbl'ictgc ':'J8, ;Hlfl
l;'ra~ces Walkel' '38,
---:0:---
Majority of Senior
Class Fails to Pass
Government Test
l'IEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT, DECEMBER 15, 1937
Gala C. C. Christmas Festivities Are
Product of 19 Years' EvolutionBy LEONORE \VAJ..SER '38
In view of the fact that Connecti-
cut College has attained a reputa-
tion of interesting students in gov-
ernment and training graduates to
be active, intelligent citizens with a
sound knowledge of the mechanism
and 'lninciples of government, the
Department of Political Science
prepared a test to detel'mine the ex-
tent to which the present Senior
class had a knowledge of govern-
ment essential for participation in
government. It must bc understood
that the test was by no means com-
plete or thorough. It was in a way
superfioial-touching upon onJy a
few f'wldamental principles behind
government.
In cooper-ation with the president
of the Senior class, the following
test was given. Because of the act-
ive discussion aroused by the test,
the answers to the questions are in-
ciludcd.
1. Underline the following gov-
ernmental divisions in which you
live, and check those that hm'e
sovereign powers: (jndicate in the
margin your home state) 1. county;
2. town; 3 schoal district; 4
borough; 5 city; 6 village; 7 statej
8 sanitary districtj 9 parish j 10
precinct. (The stwte has .sovereign
power.)
2. WJlat unit of government de-
teronines the question of your e1egi-
bUity to vote! (St.,te) May other
than natnral.Jborn citizens vorte in 11
national eJection? (Yes) Do you
have to ,belong to a party to vote
in a primary? (This depends upon
your state or locality. If the pri-
mary is closed, thc "answer Js Yes;
if the primary is open' bhe answe1'
is No.) To vote in a general elec-
tion! (No)
(Continued to Page 6, Column 1)
(Editor'~· Note-The following
article i~repTi'nted fronL the 1936
Christmas issue of News.)
How, when, and why do college
traditions start? Most of us accept
<them as part of college life without
stopping to consider their history
and evolution. The ChrisLmas cele-
bration on the night before vacation
has a history which can be traced
back through the yetll's; sJighrt:
changes have been made since the
first actual com.ing togcther in the
gymnasium in 19J 8. Beforc this
time, little mention was made of the
occasion; all that was mentioned of
vacation in the Christmas issue of
News in ]9]6, was a gentle rcmind-
er not to oyerlook the dates of the
holiday - from December 22nd to
J annary 2nd! •
In J918 the choir added to the
srirople service by appearing in cap
-und gown; another unusual event
Ithat year was that New Year's day
was celebrated on campus-as re-
ported "with wal" whoops and fire
,bells." The next year, the custom
of dressing dolls fOT the Chrismdora
Settlement House was inaugurated.
A gala party was 'held in the gym
the night before vacation j but not
until 1920 did this inc.lude a pageant
put on by the dramatic club, and the
singing of Chirstroas carols. Two
years .later the pageant was mOl'e
elaborate, and wa.c;; known as a
"masque".
The ,traditional singing of carols
in the Quadr,angle was initiated in
]925, and following this the Fresh-
man midnigllt serenade and the
Sophomore dawn caroling took
place, characterized ,by most of the
same songs we use today, including
t.he joyous
"Nlay God bless
All friends here
With a Meuy, Jl1t:rrJj Christmas
And a Hapy New Year!"
The faculty and choir led the carol
singing in the Quad, and President
Marshall, Dr. Jcnscn, ancl ::\lr.
Lambdin had solo parts. The 1928
celebr>lbtion added ha\'ing the Seniors
dress in cap and gown, and parties
in the dormitories making the \-aca-
tjon festivities more gay.
Each year the dramatic presenta-
tion has been more energetic. In
1932 ,the production w-as a pageant
representing two paintings, The
llfadonna hy Giotlo, and Angels by
Frs Angelico. The idea was taken
from a Pre-Renaissance custom of
unveiling a beautiful painting as a
gift to the Virgin )Iary. Peasants
frOID the nearby countryside flocked
to the cathedrals to witness the un-
veiling. Last year the theme was
simiJar, based on the painting, The
Madonna of Castelfrunco.
And now that we're within a day
or so of takiJlg part in the cvents
which have been celebrruted fOT nine-
teen Christmases a.t Connecticut Col-
lege, we begin to feel that there is
more than the inspiration which
comes from the service itself. It is
as if we can see the long line who
have gone on before us, lighting
their candles. singing carols, in the
Quad, and trudging out to serenade
on this night o.f nights.
Figures Point to Discrepancy
Between Checks And
Chapel Attendance
(The editor is indebted to 11ll'11/bt'T5" oj' ('(/Villl'f anti oj' lll'ligio//N COII/l-
eil who cooperated ill this es-perimenr.]
How effccbivc is the Honor Systcm at Connecticut Coucgo ' It hue
been recognized 'by other colleges as one of the most advanced vyvtcmv of
ito; type functioning on lIny campus in bhc country. At the ..arne tirac.
0" .."'''''",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,.,,,,,,......,...,,,,,,,,,,''''.''''''8 it is clearly visib!e that in some
; : cases it is not working a" efficiently
as it is rightful to expect.
Perhaps the outstanding example
Students are asked to attend of bhis deficiency comes when daily
the Clu-istmn s Pageant on chapel attendance is considered. The
Thursday night in dress suit- college voted last spring to continue
able to the occasion. Becan- ••' the then exio;:ting system of compul-
it is a service of heuuty and sory attendance twice weekly for
ever)' student,' and since three of the
reverence, the tone set by the
I h k
four classes which determined this
pageant s iould c ept in so
far as possible. Seniors will vole urc still in collegc, the dccisiou
d h
cannot be considered invalid nnd out
wear cap an gown, as is I C
tradition. of date .
Investigation Carried Out
111"""."" ••""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,0 Thus <.L fairly thorough invcsl.igu-
tion of the correlation of attendance
at daily Chapel with uhc number
checked on dormitory list'; Ita,;; br-cu
conducted fOI" thc w;ek of December
G-lO. 'Phc fnilurc vocms laq:!;f'ly lo
be on thc part of tilt, two nppn
classcs <md thHS thc"ie arc lIsed :t<:l
example of the HOllnr SY"ll·m's fail-
ing to work adequately.
Of a tolal of 1:l0 Senior ... who :I)",'
on their honol" to attend Chapel
twice weekly, makin,q a totnl of :UiO
at all five sen'ices, a careful (·Ollllt
revcals the fact \;Ih.'ltonly 57 Seniors.
or sl,ightly morc thun :W% of thl'
entire group attrndcd thr. whole
week's meetings. How flocs this
corl"cl:Ite with Lhe dat:1 of dormitor\'
check lists? These show that !)(;
Seniors checked as having attended
the "Monday session alone, and dur-
ing the course of the week there
appear 89 more names checked ~han
people present at Chapel. 31 Seniors
in Mary Harkness and 25 Seniors
in Jane' Addams checked a.ttcndancl'
for Dr. Lawrence's talk, while in
reality there were ]6 Seniors sitting
in the front rows that morning.
Students-Important!
Dr. Chakerian Sets
Tone At Meeting
Opening Address Becomes
Theme Of 3 Day Confer.
ence Of Social Workers
The organiz.a.tion of child welfare
work in Connecticut is a mess in
spite of the fact that Connecticut
is one of the wealthiest and most
cultured states in the union] s<1IidDr.
Oharles G. Cbakerian a~ he set the
tone in an address beforc the Con-
necticut Pc.obation 'Conference and
t>he Connecticut Conference of Soeiai
\Vork meeting in Bridgcport last
wcek,
"Not that we have achieved no
progress," continued the speaker.
"During the last thirty or forty
years a number of important de-
velopments have taken pJace. But
the evolution of chiJd welf.are ser-
vices in our state has, of necessity,
followed a staccato and an irregular
course. On the whole, it is the re-
sult of ,trial and errol' rather than
scicntific research {lnd thougl1tful
planning. N: is, therefore, no won-
dcr, that we nre now faced with :1
number of rather intricate and S-:"l"l-
ous problems:'
In the field of juvenile delinqu-
ency, what is the situation that con-
fronts us, asked the speaker? Even
the casual observer know.s that at
the head of many so-called juvenile
courts are judges primarily trained
and experienced in criminal law and
procedure rather than in the com+
plex problems of delinquency.
(Continued to Page 4, Column 5)
---:0:---
Juniors Also Guilty
Juniors arc likewise guilty of this
breach of the Hono-r System. In
"'indham House, ] 7 Juniors check-
ed :Itlcndance for \Ionday, J7 other~
in Jane Addams and tlte J 937 dor-
mitory; thc actual number present
(Continued on Page 6, Column 2)
---:0:---
Connecticut Sends
Oxford Delegates
Connecticut will be represented a.t
the National Assembly of students
to be held for the first time at
Miumi UniverSity a.t Oxford, Ohio.
during the Ohristmas holidays.
There will undoubtedly be delegate,;
from every college in the United
States attending thio;: meeting. SOUlt
of the outstanding leaders in ..ocial
and religious thought will bc pre,,-
ent to direct. and lead the sessions.
In addition to this there will be
small round ...table discussions led by
studenhs active on campuses through-
the country.
There are over one hundred stu-
dcnts going from collcgcs in ~ ('\1
England. It is hoped that at le:1.1"!
t.wo studcnts and possibly onc mem-
ber of the faculty will be a.ble to re-
present Connecticut Collcg'e nt Lilt,
nation-wide gathering.
C. C. Annual Report
Is Sent to Parents
The annual report of Connecticut
,College issued by President Blunt
is to be sent to parents of '811 stu-
dents' during Christmas week. By
this supplement to the general cata-
log, parents arc informed of thc pro-
gress of the college a.nd of the
achievements of its faculty and de-
partments, as well as receiving the
statements of thc president :md
obhcr officers.
Mention is made this year of the
new 1937 Dormitory and of the ad-
ditions to the faculty, as well as ot
recently publislled books nnd articles
by members of the faculty.
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By Mary Elizabeth Baldwin '39
There is one great Art in this
world that is too often overlooked
for lese obvious arts. That art is
Ou-oulatton Staff the ability to know when to leave.
M. L. Kirkman '40, M. Stoecker '41, M. J. Kerr '41, M. Noel Coward knows this accurately.
Whittaker '40, H. Burnham '40, C. de K. Thompson '40, Consequently yOli cannot buy ticket-s
M. J. Heft '41. for his plays within a month of
when you want them. A. E. Hous-
man knew this art too, and left the
world with only two slender volumes
of his poignant melodies when he
died. And he left a world that was
completely unsatisfied. When he
died he gave his brother, Laurence
Housman, instructions that he might
publish any poems he had completed
and which his ,brother considered
to be up to the average of his former
published works. All else was to
be destroyed, and so that part of
his work that is invaluable to the
.!'1iudent of poetry is lost. Tbe world
,however has a small portion more
of the work of that great artist.
Laurence Housman has taken the
collection fro-m those poems that
were written in A. E. Housman's
youth as well as those of maturity
and old age. The result is a group
of poems containing the impassioned
cry of YOUtJl against an unhappy
world as well as the spiritual happi-
ness of old age at the prospect of
near peace in death. This last is
never more apparent than in "Alta
Quies".
"Good night. Ensured release,
Imperishable peace,
Have tl1ese for yours.
Two articles which appeared in tJ1e New London 'VIrile sky and sea and land
Day and the Hartford Currant last Thursday covered And earth's foundations stand
a speech which Governor Cross made praising Con- And heaven endures.
necticut College. Governor Cross said, "'Vork being \Vhen earth's foundations flee
done at Connecticut College for Women at New Lon- Nor sky nor land nor sea
don is as good as at any woman's college in the United At all is found.
States, and better than most." The Governor lauded Content you; let them burn
Dr. Blunt as "a great educator, a scholar to begin It is not your concern;
with, one who has developed a wonderful capacity for Sleep onJ sleep sound."
administration and one wHo knows how to balance the To lovers of his poetry this senti-
budget better than the federal government of the ment will seem like an old friend,
United States." perhaps not as well clad as in form-
That, coming from the Governor who is primarily I er times. This poem serves to close
an educator himself (former dean of Yale Graduate the new posthumus collection and to
School) should make us stop, if only for a second in. close forever the DUes we have from
our mad dash; should make us stop crabbing about our I him. It is very fitting in that re-
work long enough to apyreciate the fact that perhaps spect. Yet I quote it here for another
the work is Ilard but it's "better than most" find it i"i purpose as weil. . Housman was
. Continued on Page 5, Column 2 i (Continued to Page 5, Column 4)
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You Should Talk
When college closes on J'riday and we return to
our homes we will all find that people are interested
in hearing' our ideas of OUI' college. We will be eo~-
paring notes WWl friends frow. oth.er colleges i. we WI~
be telling our parents what we thmk about Connecti-
cut.
The reputation of Connecticut College rests upon
us both while we are in college and after we leave.
If' you want to Jock at the matter purely selfis~ly, it
is to our own best interests to keep the reputatIOn of
the college high. We all must think it is fine and
worthwhile, or we wouldn't be spending four years
here.
When you tell friends about the college, remem-
ber that there is more to it than bull-sessions and
llances. Tell about the fine convocation speakers, the
interesting contacts you have made, the Honor System.
In o~her words, remember the big things of life at
Connecbicut College as well as the interesting but trh-i-
31 details.
No publicity is more effective than that which we
ourselves give to our college. By taking pride in Con-
necticut College ourselves, we will find that outsiders
,~~~11place a. higher value on it a"i well as on college
education as a whole.
---:0:---
c. C. Praised by Governor
Cit fPUS CAMERA
MAJ. GEOR,;E
M~re)N
Gl/ADlWID m.....1l£ 1oI1VE~-
srrv U' MI3-UG.;N AT T-lE ,0,<£
OF93! A121HEWA~IJTrnIN
A FEW WEEKS'Of ~ECEJI/INl; Hl~
DEGREEWfI~ I-\E IiNL!ITED IN
1l1E' ClVI~ WAR. HE WASP11E-
SEf'lTE> Wr!H HIS SHEEPSKIN
72 YEARS lAlER I
DE"PANTS"ING - ~
AT ARMOUR TEcH (CHICAGO) ALL FRE)H·
MEN ROFUSING TO WEAR GREEN CAPS
ARE SfRIPPED Of 11-I8R PANTS AND
REQUIRED To WALK IN SOCH A SfATE
TO ALL CLAS5E5 WRING Tl4E DAY I
New Collection of
A. Housman Poems
Is Reviewed
* * * *
New Column Lacks
Contributions
By WI<)
We are disappointed in your re-
ceipt of The Whatnot. We carefully
pointed out how the column is for
you awl by you. Of course, the
headline said "Geniuses' Column",
but we thought that would flatter
you. However, it looks .as though
it scared you. We announce our
disappointment and await further
cooperation from you in the future.
Let's help ourselves to a big por-
tion of Chrjstmas spirit. You know
that unsteady, down-and-out feeling
that comes when your allowance
clleck fails to arl'iive when you ex-
pect it and need it; well, think how
'Blwful it must be not even to be able
to expect a check-and then dedi-
cate part of your treasury to the
Salvation Army or 'Some other chari-
ty. Don't forget the Christmas seals
either-a little goes a long w.ay, but
not as far as a lQt.
* * * *
We rise to do our good deed by
proclaiming our Hst of "Suggestions
for Christmas": for the aunt who
has "everything", Yardley's sachets
to make her drawers smell pretty.
They're wonderful! For Mother,
who ..seldom has breakfast in bed
but probably would if .he had the
chance, a quilted bed jacket or a
darling breakfast set. We suggest
you buy (you probably won't be able
1;Q !]Jart with them) James Thurb-
er's My Life and Hard Times~ and
The Owl in the Attic (one volume),
and Let Your lvlind Alone. The
latter book is his latest book but the
former his fUIUliest. To Tom, Dick
and Harry we are giving: cuff links
made of his birthstone, hand-knit
socks (you still have time to make
them, and he'll love them even jf
they don't fit), monogrammed even-
ing suspenders. Surprise Dad with
a pair of w.arm mittens for driving
(although he'll be indignant until
the cold weather comes).
* * * *
And you'll he giving The What-
not 11 wonderful present if you'll
please remember to let us know the
plays you see and what you think
of them. Merry ChristIna.s!
~~6~
~~~~~[r~
(The Editors of the News do no.t ho~d themselves
responsible for the opinio~s expre~ed In tbts column. In
order to insure the validity of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contrtbutors.)
Dear Editor :
If the alarm of criticism is to be rung on campus,
it might arouse a few of those who read Quarterly.
The first issue has been out three weeks now and no
particular opinion has bee~ expressed by the stude!lts
of its set-up, of the material Included, or of any Im-
provements they would like to see made. Is it be-
cause the students are indifferent to Quarterly? Or
perhaps they accept it as they ac-cept statements in
News-"with a grumble". One of the editors heard
a confused rumor about a group of students who ar-
gued half an hour over the merits of -an article, but
we don't know which contribution was being discussed
nor what conclusions, if any, were reached. Yet, the
rumor proves that some do talk about Qua·rterly. It's
just that their opinions don't get to the editors in a
constructive form.
To the early-birds who care, you could help make
Quarterly a better magazine if you would send your
criticisms to Free Speench along with those directed
at News-or drop them in our contribution box.
The next issue is coming out j ust before mid-
year exams. We expect Christmas vacation to pro-
duce some good literature. Please read it with a
critical interest.
Frances Walker,
Editor-in-chief of Quarl.erly
---:0:
Dear Editoi-:
History repeats itself in quiaaes-c-or observations
on academic sadism.
Quizzes come end quizzes go,
-And students gripe forever.
I wonder if it would contribute to student-faculty
accord to describe the conventional setting of a quiz
or examination as seen from the professional desk and
in 3. perspective of time. As a faculty member I have
given quizzes for a. number of years, and if one were
to take the expressions of students as va lid, quizzes
and examinations get more difficult with every college
generation, for every quiz and examination I have
given over a period of a decade has been 'branded by
one or more students in the class as the worst and
hardest quiz she or ,they have ever taken. Never a.
quiz without a gripe and a .superlative damning of its
difficulty.
To the teacher who has seen this practice in the
perspeotive of time, certain things seem jncUcated. This
gr.i.ping seems to take its place in the student person-
ality partly Ibecause it is a conventional habit-and
you expect it of each other; partinJIy because of the
hope that it will cause the teacher to "ease off" in his
requiremems; and partly because it acts as a source
of release from the emotional strain undergone in
"building up" to the taking of the exam itself-a sort
of safety-valve reactllon.
Yet students who "blow off ·steam" in this fashion
under the quiz and other similar situations, and pessi-
mistically leave the room "down in the mouth" often
do commendably well on the .very quiz they condemn.
This ~s true if their general standards of work are
consistently good.
Quizzes and examinations are useless unless they
call for a level of work. of suffi'eient difficulty to dis-
criminate between students of a superior level, those
of an average leveJ, and people who just reside on
oampus. No doubt the Jatter contingent forms the
strongest "griping section", but everyone seems to in-
dulge to some extent.
B Now you can understand why it impresses the
teacher to so small a degree. Or can you?
A Faculty Member
----:0:
Dear Editor:
The reswts of the questi<a.ll'aire given by the Pol-
itical Science Department to the Senior class revealed
how little we as Seniors know of our government.
This situation is deplorable. As a group, it affects
us 'Since the college has '8 reputation of training gradu-
ates to be active and intelligent citizens, and certainly,
that reputation SllOUld and must he maintained. As
dndividuals, it affects us since we must all .brush should-
el'S with government and agencies of government as we
go about our pattern of liv-ing. Let there be no grum-
bling about high taxes, the inefficiency of government.
and the poor caliber of public officials until we are
propared to remedy this deplor.able situation. .Just
what are you going to do a1bout it?
'88
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The peoples of forty nations
get together upon a eomroon a.es-
thetic ground in New York this
month in tribute to the art of the
dance.
A 3S-day festival of the dance of
the 20th century, a great interna-
tiona-l exhibition in wJlich 40 nations
will participate, was opened on
November 29th under the sponsor-
ship of an American committee
headed by Louise Brancb.
The festivities were launched at
a "preview" to -be held on the even-
ing of November 28 at Exhibition
Hall, International Building, Radio
City, to which distinguished leaders
in the fields of art, education, the
professions and public life were in-
vited.
The festival, known as Dance In-
ternational 1900-1937, is described
hy its sponsors as the greatest ef-
fort of its kind ever undertaken in
this country or anywhere in the
world to honor the dance. Two per:-
formances by the foremost ballet
and modern dance groups in Amer-
ica; a series of 15 after,noon folk-
dance programs by representatives
service of 27 countries; CX'hibitions of
books, paintings, sculpture, costumes
and photographs, illustrative of the
dance; lectures and the showing of
C. C. Rates For Slang rare motion pictures on the art of
The college rates-in more tllan the dance as it is interpreted by the
one way. In a recent 'Copy of the various oountries, will all' be em-
Ladies' Home Journal appeared a braced in the comprehensive pro-
column stating various interesting gram continuing for five weeks
slang phrases on widely sca,uered through January 2.
campuses. Twenty-one colleges were I Louise Branch, member of a
('ited as hav~ng particularly unique prominent Richmond, Virginia, fam-
expressions, and Connecticut College ly, originat~ Dance Intern~tio~al
was one of those mentioned. The out of a desire, as she puts It, to
saying attributed to this group was help bring together in friendly com-
"Goon----.a ·silly or boring person". petition a closer relationship for
Others which are -characteristic of better understanding of all nations.
campuses from Vermont to Califor- In this way .may lie the hope of
nia were tincluded. , world peace."
Faculty Activities
Include Meetings,
Conferences
By HARRlEl'-ELLE ' LEIB '4.1
The promotion of Allen B. Lamb-
din, who ill civilian life is the busi-
ne ..s manager of the college, from
tile rank of captain to that of lieu-
Ienunt colonel in the Connecticut
)l" ationa l Olund has recently been
announced by the adj utant general's
office at Hartford.
Dr, Oharles G. Ohakerian, pro-
fessor of sociology and former con-
sultant to the state pauper law
study commission speaking Wednes-
day, December 8, at a conference
at Hridgepoot on probation sponsor-
ed by the Connecticut Child Welfare
Association and the Connecticut
1lr.obalion Assoejation said "The
progn.lllll of child welfare work jn
Connecticut is a mess. J n many
jU\'cnilc courts are judges who have
been trained in criminal courts and
who have never read a book Of
psychology in their lives. Many
probation offi('ers arc politica.l ap-
pointees."
"For all tha.t Connecticut is one
of the wealthiest, most Cllltured
parts of thc country, it's child wel-
farc wOl·k is moving backwurcl in the
midSit of radical social changes."
Dr. Cilakerian also presided at a
panel discussion on Community Re-
sources in the Treatment of the Pro-
hationer,
The library is adopting a new
system so that hereafter history
students who are doing outside read-
ing will not come to the 1brary only
to find all die ibooks in use. By
having the student sign up for defi-
nite hours when she may luwe the
book, it is hoped that the last
minute ~sh for -t)lf· books will 1Ie
avoided.
On December 10, Dt. Leib, presi-
dent of the New London School
Board conducted tlle mOllthly meet-
ing of the bU3Td.
---:0:---
Carol" of Nations
Sung at Vespers
All the language departments of
the college contributed to the pro-
gram of bhe annual Christmas Ves-
per Sel-v1Ce wthich took place last
Sunday evening at seven o'clock in
Knowlton Salon.
The service w-as opened by J.
Lawrence Erh who played "The
PastoraJ" from Handel's The iliIes-
siah. The opening hymn, which fol-
Jawed, was "Joy to the World". Dr.
lJaubenstein then read a poem re-
Jated to Christmas which was en-
titled, "In Christ There is ~o East
or West". A prayer and th,,: -;erip-
ture lesson immediately followed.
After the responsiye reading,
Dean Nye read a part of the Chr:'it-
mas story from the Gospel according
to St. Matthew ill Greek. The clltiir
tJhen sang, "0 Come All Ye Faith-
ful" in Latin, and the various lan-
guage departments followed singing
Christmas folk songs in the lan-
guage of the country they were r~-
presenting.
Dr. Laubenstein closed thE'
with the Benediction.
---:0:---
llelen Swan, Winifred ~ies. and
Anne Oppenheim. who W'I.'\ dlairman
of one of the tlJree round t:lblt di<;-
cllssions, :lttended the ~ cw England I
Conferencc of the International Ill'-
lations Clubs of coJlegc~ and lIni-1
versities, which ,,'as held in cooper-
ation with the Carnegie Endowment I
fOl' I nternational Peace whose offi-!
CitII delegate was :Mis') Amy Hcm-:
ingway J ones. This i<:lthe sixth an-
nual 1 ftC Conference for )Jew Eng-I'
I'bnd, and there arc now forty-seven
IRC Clubs in this district. :
] 937 IS the centennial year of COl-I
by JunIor College, und the lRe
Conference was held there as part VIRGINIA BELDEN S· f th T' Ch . t
of the 100th birthday celebratIOn. I tgns 0 e tmes-.. rts nlaS
Mary Trafton of Colby J ullIor COI-I- - P dEC II H
lege was president of tbe meeting here Ihe rest of tbe year. Other erva es ven 0 ege aunts
The preViions gatherings of the IRC tlu:n this she has mnde no ddinitp. By ANNE DARLING '38
Conference for New England have plalls for the futul'l'. Although most of us a long whilt, 1 learing abollt town for grcell, hlile.
been {is follows: 19a~, \VeslcyHn: ;"L'iS Hl·ldcn Irl.nsfcnt·d fl"(11l1ago discovcred the facts ahout that and red Cllri'itmas tJ'ec bldl'i Ihat
]93~, University of ~ew HlIl11p- .swarthmore aftt.:r her SOpl11lll101"1'jolly ,'ovial old saint Santa c\'cry- llligllt do 1'01' jewels. \Vlllllc\'u it
sllirc; 19tH, Wellesley Colle~l"; ,. ,'J'b I is from lhe bloc·k r;rint of fur trtc":
1935, Colby College,' 1936, Clark YI~:l1' and finis,hed her mllsic C;OUI'sn one on camplls IS capturc( y Ine . I"
, . . Ito composmg a Imerlck to accom-
Univcl'sily. Next yeal' the confel'- JI\'''(;. Sill' majored in music ancI il; merry InfedlOus mood of the Chnst- pany that funny littlc gift for the
encc will be held nt the Univnsity w·!')' enthusiastic about her work. mas spir~t as soon u'i the first hint house party, "\ve have experiene ....,·!
of New HampshiTe. A'i :\ ..,.tL~(iellt at COJlnecticut, \li'is of snow is in the air. Immediately bhut 'joy to the world' feeling.
---:0:--- ]Iddcn was I\cti\"c in 'iporl .., p:ll'- all Connecbicut Ibecomcs a constant 1n a day or two we will be lea\~
ticu':u,ly hockey. flurry of activity. jog behind the mcmories of the
Perhaps we werc one of a group, Christmlts pageant with that cx-..'Hiss .Belden :~ shuring the phy' I,
who of an evening gathered auout quisitc tableau of the adoration of
ing for daily ('hapel services with on the flool' of the lVJary Harkness the Madonna, the carolcrs in the
)'Iis'i Hallal·d. She also tea('IIt: .... a living room and sang 'Stille Nac1lt, Quadrangle va'inly trying to kecp
hC.!.l,'innil,g courSe in plilno. HeiJige N'acht' to the acoompani- candles alight while lustily singing
ment of a cheerful crackling fire, 'Good King Wencesla..,.' lWei tIlt'
preparing for a delightful Vesper wann cheerful dormilorit,'i with
service of carols and Christmas their gaily trimmed sprllcc tl'CCS lind
rcudings. Ma.y;be we dressed a 'huge evergrccn wreaths with saucy
Christadora doll Ol' two in a bright red bows. Something greater than
Mexican costume or as Little Red the excitement of the moment with
Riding Hood. Some of us were in Jim under the mistletoe, Bob at
the merry throng that set up the Soph Hop, or Carol at the card
Christmas tree g3lily festooning it party has invaded our 'being. Love
with ·shimmering strands of gold, for everyone outside of the big )irE
glitlering tinsel, and many-colored has suddenly changed a drab exist-
lights. Others of us helped trim ence of colds, books, and studies
}:lresident Blunt's tree. The art into an un'believea:bly glorious world
majors still struggle \'alianUy of happiness, joy, and friends. 'Ve
against time to get the right shades really have not lost sight of Santa
and lines to the ?\1:ldonna's gown, or forgotten the 'iwed lUllte of the
gilding immense stretches of b<lek- delightful red and white <:ltriped
drop in curleqllcs and spirab, <lnd candy -cane.
8",,,,,,,,·,,,,,,, ..·,,..,,,,··....,,,,,....,,,,,,,..,,,,·,,,,''' ..'''''m
A. S. U. LECTURE
Dr. .loel Seidman, noted
nuthor ity and lecturer on prob-
lems related to labor, will 11'('-
Lur-e at two o'clock tomorrow
nfter noon in Fanning 206. I lis
subject will be, "White Collar
'Yorkers and the Labor Move-
ment". The A. S. U. is spun-
soring thi<; lecture and Invite ..
interested vt udents to come.
Students Attend ew
England Conference
Forty Nations Join
Dance F'estival
~""" ..",.,...,...,"""" .."...."." ..."" ..,..,..,..""''''''''f;l
~ Writers, Jet's make this a ~
~ fruitful vacation! ~
~ ..Quarterly contributions ~ .
, are due January 12. , IFrtday, December 17
:: : Christmas Recess Be ins(ij,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ...,,,,·,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,,s g
Virginia Belden Is
On Music Staff
1936 Graduate Takes
Place As Assistant To
Dr. Erb
)[iss Virginia Belden, who was
grxdua ted Irom the college last ycar
1,1t~ returned to Connecticut as part
time assistant to Dr. Erb in the
music department. )'fi"s Belden was
teaching music at her home on Long
Lslund, when she was -ecutlcd to
Connec-ticut College to be a gradu-
ate Iellow. She returned after
Th.mksgiving and plans to remain
President Blunt wishes to
take this opportunity to wish
the students and faculty of
Conneoticut College a yery
)'fcrry Chl·istma'>.
t:I'""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,ti!
Senior Art Majors
Plan Pageant
On Thursday night at 8 o'c.-Iock
the traditiollal Christma<:l Pageant
will be presented by the Senior art
majors. This year the theme of
the pageant is entirely different
from anything ever presented in the
college before. The mU<:lic, singing,
and speaking parts have been care-
fully centered around a t>heme which
is kept secret until the night of the
pageant.
P,aJamona Williams was elected
chairman of the pageant. The cos-
tume committee cons-ish of Emily
Agnes Lewis, chainnan, .Fr,ances
Willson, and )larr Caroline Jenks,
with tJ~e help of Betsy Parcells,
Winifred Valentine, Betty Leech,
and Priscilla Pasco. Laura Brainard
is chairman of scenery, and working
with her are Jeanette Austin, Mar-
jorie Beaudette, Betty Gilbert,
Elizabeth Mulford, Betty Bishard,
:md Jane Guilford. Helen Dagblian
is in charge of the properties.
Winifred Nies Chairs
A.t Mock Congress
lj!"""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''i:J
~ ART SHOW PLANS 1
~ There will be an Art Club ~
~ show in J anuar)'. Students ~
~ are asked to bring back after I"~"~"~,.vacation anything that could
be exhibited-paintings, draw-
ings, prints, posters or scul p-
ture. lVatch the bulletin board
for 11 notice nf'ter vacation.
There will be an announcement
of date and place of submis-
sion; work must have been
done away from cla sse s here.
College Delegates
Hold Interfaith
Meeting at Brown
Students from eleven colleges who
attended the Inter-faith Conference
of New England Colleges at Brown
niveraity, December ... and i>, wr-rv
asked by the Xutionu l Confer-
ence of Jews and Christians to take
the lead in a nation-wide campaign
to establish Round Tables of Pro-
testants, Catholics and .Jewv in uni-
versities and colleges throughout the
United States, Colonel Samuel A,
Moffat, field director of the Con-
ference, announced here todn v.
"An increasing number of r"allci-,t
and communist cell s, orgnntxed 011
the campuses of European and
South American college~," ('olonel
1ihc students of tIle College Pa,r- _\fo/rat 'iaid, "makes it high time:
liamen-Lury Law c1a!>ses were ;n- tll1lt American student,> Joyal to
\-ited to attcnd tile mock scssion uf AmeriC".'ln dcmocracy and belic\'ing
the House of Representatives COll~ in religion, unite in defense of
dueted by the Yale Law ~c1l:'1ol both."
Parliamentary Law Class. It was The colleges which sent represen~
held )'londay c\·ening at .\'1'\\' tatins to ,the conference Ilt BrowJl
Han:n. Because of hel' recent hal,d- Uni\'cr.sity were Yale, Harvard,
ling of these session .. held here "c\·~ I \Vesleyan, Connecticllt State, COJ1-
end- times undel' the 11';Hlership ~d ncclicut College for \Vomen, ~It.
JolJll Q. Tilson, 'Vinifred ),'it·s ':38 llolyoke, 'Velleslcy, Smith, Provi-
was ll'iked to preside ill the t"h;JiI dence College, Holy Cro<:ls and ]lem_
while in COlnmittrc' of tile WllOk hroke College.
00""" ......"·""""""""""""""""""""""""",,,,"0
Spirit
LIFE BEGINS AT NINE
Trustees Luncheon
'"ViII you be onc of the smart
set who kllow their ~ ew York
night life: Come <:lcintillate to
Tommy Dorscy at the Christ-
mas Supper Dance on Dec~rr.-
ber 28th in the popular Palm
Room of the Hotel Commo-
dore. Time and reservatiOlls
are limited, so write that letter
today.
Presidellt Blunt .,poke I"t ;1 lunch-
eon of Hartford lawyers and bank-
ers arranged by the HIlrtford tru..,-
tees. )1r, Harrison B. Freeman pre-
sided. ami Go\'ernor "'ilbur L.
Cross, Senator Frederic C. \Valcott,
and "Ir. Clement Scott reprcs:':i1t('d
the board of trustees. There w~re
between fort~- and forty-fi\'c guest,
present.ID",,,,,,,,,,,·,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ... ,,,,,,,,·,,,,,,,,,,,,,a
CALENDAR • • •
for Week of December 15 to 17
Wednesday, December 15
Christmas Doll Display
Thursday, December 6
Joel Seidman, A. S. U.
Christmas Pageant
Windham, n.l1 d;l~'
Fanning 206,
Gym,
2:00
8:00
II :00
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IExchange Editor Gleans Tidbits
From Other College Newssheets
This came from the Alabamian:
A sensible girl is not so sensible
as she looks because a sensible girl
has more sense than to look sensible.
The Chrisbmas Wassail party of
the Home E.conomics club on Thurs-
Dedicated to the classroom Nleep- day. It began willI Marthe
~ Barratte describing lhe exciting ac-
Now I lay me down to sleep tivities of the Christmas season in
And pray sweet slumber me to keep, France, illld continued with Gre-ba
If I should 'snore before I wake Anderson telling of the extensive
Shut me up-for goodness sake.' . fpreparatIOns Ql' the long Christmas
-The Aquinas,season when hundreds of cookies are
x x x x consumed by welcome callers.
The traditional \"assail bowl was
brought in filled with a spicy hot
drink ~'.imilating the Wassail which
the English lancUord served hjs serfs
as they same to wish him good
health for the year. Christmas
carols were sung by candlelight be·
fore the meeting was ended.
M. Nelson Christens
x x x x Tanker At Launching
Freshman: Pardon me, does this Fe I h I hw peop eave t le onor which
trai.n stop at Tenth Street? :Margaret Nelson '38 knew last
Passenger: Yes, watch me and get weekend. She weDit to Baltimore,
off one station before I do. Maryland, on Saturday, to christen
Freshman: Thank you. the tanker Gulfdisc at its launching.
-The Tn,tie'I" The Gulfl#sC is the latest addition
x x x x to tIle fleet of the Gulf Refining Co.
According ,to the Mi.saissippi Col- At a banquet which followed
legzan love IS 1lhe quest; ma.rrlage, "Peg" was presented with a diamond
the conquest; divorce, tlle inquest. wrist watch, and dozens and dozens
x . x. x X ' of American Beauty roses. The roses
Encouraglllg IS the report of the were placed in the lobby of Jan
Woman's College of the University Addams. e
of North Carolina, that all element-
ary science, mathematics, four year
commercials, home economics, physi-
cal education, and masic teachers
have been placed and more positions
were offered than could be filled. I
The one student who majored in I
Latin has also been placed. In ad-
dition, 100 former students have
fonnd positions.
x x x x
'I'herc was: one Sophomore who Per ststence pays-just ask the
simply couldn't decide which one of Ifourth floor of )'fary Harkness!
her many men she slHlUl~ ask to tJ~e '\Vay back in Freshman year, ~rorr
I fop. so she. put ul l the~r names .. tn and her va rlous smoking friends
:l hat and picked-the TIght one:" started to SU\"C the premiums thev
* * * * received at Schulte's. Ever since
If tile basement of .Iane Addams then tile little Lox of coupons has
has turned into a rabbit nurserv been steadily growing, and now at
don't be surpr-ised. It seems thu~t last they're gOi'lg to reap the re-
Anne Stern ',w had a bet With a sult., of their ..aving. With the' fcn r
Harvard man and the stake was a thousund coupons they have 3CCUl1dl-
rabbit. Anne lost the bet. and is luted. they are going to get :.t to;I!'>t-
now seeking Peter'" transpottu"j"'l er, a b'Ithroom scal'"": a handy-anc{<,r
to Camhridge. or:ang-e j tli,'~ sqLlcr;.;er, a lllnt'beo~
.. * * * set. :l .1ohn l:UpS :!nd saucers, I~
brc:J. I hc·x and two cookie tin~ to
ll1at"h~oh. :llc list of thing:> gw:s
on Ill;cl .111. All these things arc
sllppo~.;l '" !l!Ti,'c in timc fl!' tic
Chri:'>tm:is I)!tft) Gn the night before
yacati U:. \Vh:t~ <l 1".. 1tv it's gnin''''
to ht: ~ 1:' -:1", ,';"",.11 :-,o;e stopf-. £'i\~
ing out coupons, you'll know il's· be-
l'uuc;e it'll bcen drivcn to bankruplcy.
Here is something the) called
"Professor Pushbuggj 's Lectures".
My Itu.le starlets:
You arc all familiar with the
little poem "Twinkle, Twinkle,
Little Star." The smoothie of the
1800's satd:
Mica, mica
P arva stella
Miror quaenam
Sis tam bella
Splendens emines in illo
Alba val let gemona caelo.
She was followed ap by the fastie
of the 1920's:
Twinkle, twinkle, liltle star
Who do you think you are,
Up above the world SO high
Twinkling like a flashlight.
And the flapper of 1925 was even
better Ulan Gertrude Stein:
Twinkle, twinkle,
Little,
How I wonder
Whackoo.
. But the college girl of today is
mteUectual, a bit of information
which may sta>rtle you. You might
even think she's a heavenly body.
According to her:
ScintiUate, scjntiUate,
Globular vivjfic,
F.ain would I fathom
Thy nature specific,
Gracefully poised
In a.n ether capacious
Strongly resembling
A gem carbonaceous.
Which. is ether here or :lir
S. S. Pushb:tggy.
x x x x
* * * *
Seen on c:amplls thc first snowy
day-:\fiss A. Ramsey printed in big
letters on the snowy windshield of
he!" coupc. W'ho doone it?
H.esidt'nts of the third floor of
Winthrop House eagerly anticipate
Friday nights, for E. V. Butler, one
of their clan, neVer fails La bring
back from downtown a quart of icc
cream and sauce, which doesn't ta~tp
Ilt tIll badly round about 11 :00 p. Ill.
* * * *
This is to deny llie l'evort that
somc members .of th€' stlldent hody
are losing theil' senses. The quel:l'
~ntics that a group of giris Wf'l"C go-
JO.g through l:ast Thursday ;n front
of tlHi gym were nh':)'(~:v SJi i t"xcr-
ciS/?3 for mltdi'M IlIHJl'l~ .•
* * * *
Kuy Caldwell: You know her
.'fhe's in our Soc. class.
Joan Raberts: Whnl pagei'
* * * ** * .,.*
Tony Holcombe and Irene Kennel
asked if they could bring their natce;
for Soph Hop to class. Miss Gar-
rdson said, "If it won't phase you,
it won't phase me!"
* * * *
l;'irst Student: "Ilu;,ll didn't l'Oll1C
to Zoo lab today. 1 rni!;sed hcl'."
Second Student: "Is thai so? I
thougllt you had gutten ',..;eJ to
cutting IIp that stuff ftuthk'1sJy.·'
* * * *
A sweater l:itretcher served as:l The Misses Day and l'vlc~icol
base for a lot of fun and a I\)t of read jn an English Historv book
scares in Mary Harkness and the something so amnsing thal th~y wne
':17 Dorm Friday night. Middy invited to leave the libnll'v without
\VeitJich, Jimmie EUis, and Janie further notice. .
Krepps furnished it with a sweater,,' * * * *sock stretchers, long underwear, red
socks, topped it with a hideous fa~e One Freshman wi~! be forevf~r
j.nd a grey wig, and, after gathering I thankful for Fresllman initiation.
a crew of excited spe<.."tators, scared Lee Barry has had frr-qucnt, • .'.llllor-
"bosom pals" by dangling the ous Jetter~ from a man SHwe Snpho-
"thing" outside their wlndows. Beth more made her write to :lnd, I'C-
~lcIlrajth got a little excited when ceived his picture the other day.
s.he saw ,'l "nwn" just outside her
window.
Seen on an eminent sophomore's
door: "If we are studying when
you come in, please wake us up!"
x 1:: X x
The Hunter Bulletin defines lunch
as a repast consisting 'Of a ciga rette,
a <sundae, and two cigarettes, par-
taken of anytime between 10 a, m.
-1lnd 5 p. m. And an assignment is
a one-way ticket of exile to a li-
brary.
* .. * *
* * * *
\Vhat was the rhyme we. heard the
other night on TOlllmy Don,ey's
She who had the Gnn"l'llor's cal' program? Oh yes. "Huw manv
calJ for her outsine l<'anning ThtlTs- rhymes can you get" fn\" sens!1tion'?
day deserves our deepnt respect. IVacation!
------------
Music from Hollywood
"Music from Hollywood "
... songs of the movies
... sung by the stars-
and played for dancing
America. That's the idea
behind the popularity of
Alice Faye-Hal Kemp's
Chesterfield radio pro-
grams, beard over the
Columbia Network every
Friday evening at 8:30
E.S. T. (Western Stations
S,SOP.T.).
Kemp's famous dance
orchestraand MissFaye's
charming voice make one
of the smartest and
brightest programs on
the air.
-The Carolinian
x x x x
The Gold and Blacl~J Birming-
ham~Southern College newspaper,
FRESH FLOWERS D/ULY
Our Corsages Speak for Themselves
FELLMAN Be CLARf
TeL 5588
CROCKER HOUSE BLOCK
Dancing Saturdays
9 V. m. until Midnight
PARKING SPACE
offers some advance to the lovelorn:
Dear Mr. Heartburn:
I have been going with :1 girJ for
ten years. Should 1 kiss her?
Answer: "fhat's the matter, havn'L
she any patience at all?
The same paper offers this ex-
uniple in English punctuation.
\Voman-without her, man is
woman-c-wtthout her man, is
x x x x
The Wesleyan Argus has this to
say about us: After reading the Con-
necticut College News, we are just
dying to go down quiek-like-a-rabbit
and visit that where-to-go-ish place
snuggling at the bottom of the [rill.
(The College Inn) It must he oh-
so peachy, Besides other delicacies,
there is .. a place to wast your toes"
and "tables to mix and mingle
amongst." And what's more, they
sell toasted sandwiches "without
cha.rging a nickel more for the
toasting, where they are going to
put new tables and benches." A
wild!ly enthusiastic freshmall1 ex-
claimed, "It's a nice place to go. In
fact, we'd like it nearer!" Many
more such unbelievable statements
were ;made. The Inn star,ted off on
the wrong foot iby giving the Prexy
only one egg flOr breakfast when
they know he likes two. (Wonder
where they got that?) However,
student opinion seems to approve
and we 'are j List dying to dash down
3Jld see thc "delovely place", oh
you, kid!
Dr. Chakerian Sets
Tone At Meeting
(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)
According to Dr. Ohakerian
"sadder is the fact that probation
officers who have the most to do in
this field of welfare, are, by and
large, political appointees. It is re-
p'orted Y13t ~le. turnover of proba-
tion officers IS In the neighborhood
of 50 percent every two years. Un-
der such ,circustances it is obviously
not possible lo provide the delin-
quent child with the proper type of
intelligent care,
Recent advances in .the fields of
psychiatry, medicine, and the social
sciences suggest that delinquency is
only incidentally a legal problem.
J uvenile delinquency consists es-
sentiaJly of one or more maladjust-
ments. Society's function is not to
punish the individual delinquent, but
rather to help him adjust him-
self, to his family, and to his com-
munity. Such work can best be done
nei~h~r by inexperienced political
ilJppomtees nor by judges who have
no . tr:1in~ng in psychia<try 01" the
SOCHll ~Clen(·es. Desir:rbJ e adj lIst-
~ent~ c~n. only be effected by quali-
fied mdlvlduals irrespcdive of theil'
political affiliations or 'beliefs.
":'lle day muy yd come when j u·
vcnJic courts will be obsolete arren-
cies theil' work having first heen
transferred to children's clinics and
c1Jild guidance centers. This does
not mean that we need not promote
'any funther rite extension of the
Fa.irfield and Windilwm counties j Ll-
venile courts to cover the rest of
the state. It docs mean however"
concluded PI'Ofessol' 'Chakeria~
"that ill the promotion of such re~
form measures the emphasis had
bet~er ,be phlced on phychiatrie and
SOCIaltreatment rather than on Jegal
precedenee and legal procedure."
Dr. Ohakerian and Dr. Scoville
were elected membel's of the execu-
tive Hoard of llhe Connecticut Con-
ference of Social work to serve IUltil
1940.
lost.
lost.
---:0:---
Home EconomicClub
Has Wassail Party
MARVEL SHOP, INC.
SMOCKS LINGERIE
KAYSER HOSE
---:0:---
Stop To Eat ...
at the
OLYMPIA TEA ROOM
AND ANNEX
State Street
Give Your Room that
"Homey" Look
One or two of our small potted plants
will do the trick!
FISHER, Florist
We Telegraph Flowers Everywhere
104 New I..ondon Tel
State 3358
The
MOHICAN
HOTEL
Rockwell &Co. New London, Conn.
260 Rooms and Baths
State Street •gals A la Carte Restaurant
famed for
Excellent Cuisine
love
gloves
as Lobster Dinner $1.75
gifts COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND
TAP ROOM
especially
fuzzy-wuzzy ones
Thing .. that caught your eye at
the unforgettable "Soph Hop" .
afternoon _ Jean Sincere's black
silk dress trimmed with u gold
flower and belt .. the swing skirt
and fitted blouse of dark grey satin
worn by Xf a ril yn Klein, a freshman
waitress. Lucie Dix's very clever
shoes-black sandals with straps
wound around her ankles , .. Sue
Spinney in bright red ... a brown
velvet halo hat faced with blue worn
by Evelyn McGill .. Peg Gold-
smith's blondeness set off by a San-
dringll1lm blue dress with silver trim
. ' . the princess styled gold dress
of Polly Carroll ... the bright em-
broidered flowers covering the front
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New Collection of
A. Housman Poems
Is Reviewed
(Continued from Page 2, Column 2)
enought of an artist to know which
of his poems were his finest, He
did not publish these poems previ-
ousl y. It is generally conceded that
these poems arc not up to those of
either "Last Poems" or "A Shrop-
shire Lad" his first and greatest
book.
To publish more and less excel-
lent works of so great an ar-tist is
like adding another act to "Hamlet". 42
It is not needed, and while we get "Beauty is an Asset"
neither enough of the ),felanclloly --==============
Dane nor of Housman, it is better I{
to stop while the tone is sttll ex-
quisite and let the curtain fall. And
with this volume the curtain fall s
on one of the great poets who is,
still roo close to this age to be
judged, yet who has the mark of
enduring genius.
Phone
8242
John Ramistella, Manager
81 State St.
upstairs
IHardest Subject Is
Organic Chemistry
the most difficult collegeWhat is
subject?
Organic chemistry.
This is revealed in a study made
by the Bureau of Educational Sur-
vcys, X ew York City.
The Bureau found that the use of
college outlines and other supple-
mentar v aids to studv was in direct
proportion to difficulty in the sub-
ject experienced by the student, and
that the number of students in 01'-
gnnic chemistry using college out-
lines far exceeded that of any other
course.
According to the study, science
courses as a group are .1 major
source of difficulty-with his lory,
particularly ancient, medieval, and
European not far behind. Study of
Shak peere's plays rates "hardest'
of the English literature courses.
The subjects most baffling to
students, in order of their difficulty
as revealed by the survey, are: or-
ganic chemistry, ste tistics, physics,
general psychology, inorganic chem-
istry, principles of economics, po-
litical science, general biology, his-
lory of the Middle Ages, history of
Europe, American government, and
English literature.
had pinned in various places, Students questioned during the
"Andy" Anderson looked as Elorl- I study stated that the college out-
da-y as a~yone could. She said i~ ~ines simpli6~d their work by g-iv-
all came from the sun lamp in our JOg them a picture of the course as
infirmary. Yes, thc general ~(ln- a whole in advance of the field to
census of opinion is that this Soph be covered and were especially valu-
Hop was truly the best. That may able for review purposes. Faculty
be true, and it muy not. At any rat€' members, while generally opposed to
we hud fun, and despite it'.'! hrinA' their use in cramming for exams,
a mile-stone in our hislory, 1 hope fOLUld them useful around which to
that someday we can have as 1I1uch build lectures .and class discussions
fun again-~llld the same goes for and in encouraging students to do
you! supplementary reading.
of .Iunct \Vllter<, hlnck drc vs
night . I lnac l Rowley. chuirmun
of tile Prom. in black taffeta with
puff sleeves ... a wide ..ilvc r suvh
on bright blue chiffon worn by Peg
Bear ... at Dutchlund ... _\rltr~ery
Geer in a black velvet wrap with 11
'white collar and gn rdcnins ... [rent'
Johnstone in black net trimmed with
green velvet bands around the bod-
ice and wearing 1\ bluck vef l with a
bow an her head.. thc two huge
orchids of Fran Mor lev ... the wait-
ress' costumes of fuli white skirts
sprinkled with gold stars and short
sleeved, fitted black j ackel .... ,-;\far.\·
Heedy in blue velvet and rhine-
stones. CARROLL
CUT RATE PERFUMERS
Many Magnificent Memories of
Successful Sophomore Hop
158 State
Cosmetics
Patent Medicines
Street
Perfumes I
Toiletries
By JEAN M. SINCERE '40
And Soph Hop is a memory. - .
For tlie all two short five hours of
it::; existence, Knowlton Salon was
u riot of sOOrs. The waitresses in
their unique ,and clever costumes
glided about the r00111, the acmc of
graciousness. Art Shaw a.nd bis band
made never-to-be-forgotten history
:.IS he filled the ballroom with his
clarinet's shrill music. I have never
seen so many happy couples in all
my life. I think the whole occasion
got under everyone's skin, in a
pleasant sort of way, :.Ind the entire
Sophomore class declared "lids off"
for a jolly party.
Knowlton itself was perhaps the
sta.rriest place you have ever seen.
Stars, black and gold, covered the
long white drapes, and from the
gold fuzz, strung from side to .side
of the room, hung great black stars
It seemed like a kind of fairy land
to most of us I think, for 1 h8\'e
never seen such enthusiasm during,
or following any previous sehooJ
dance. There was something differ-
ent in the air-perhaps it was the
music., but the skipping feet had a
time keeping up 'ovith the bewting of
our hearts.
I saw Nat Maas and hcr date tak-
ing pictures, plenty candid camera,
I imagine. They seemed to be hav-
ing a perfect time, and think of
what they'll have to show for it noW
that the dance is over. Everyone
liked the waitresses, and I believe
that one boy's remark "They're the
best this college has ever had" was
not far from wrong. But it was
the Sophomores who were really ill
their glory. "Snooky" Rowley was
positively radiant, .and with every
reason. She did a perfect job, and
desencd the several corsages she
Perley & Stolle
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
296 State Street
---:0:--- MILLINERY
of
D;5t;nct;on
Phoenix Hoiscry
Editorial
1792 1937
The pnion Bank & Trust Co.
of New Lundon. Conn.
and Commercial Departments
145 Years of Service
(Continued from Page 2, Column 1) Trust
only the work and effort of every
student that makes it so. Along with
that we should take into considera-
tion tllat in the l,ast analysis school
work comes first. Yon may think
you'll not exist unless you sec that
movie. You may feel that a week-
end away is just the thing for you.
That is all very well, but the school
work must still come first. You owe
that much to the college and its Buy your shoes
alumnae so that people will con-
tinue to say "Work being done at
Connecticut CoIJege for Women is
as good as at any woman's college
in the United States and better than
most."
Blanche's Lingerie Department
AT THE CHILDREN'S SHOP
Next to Carroll's
Smartly Tailored Satin Pajamat> $2.95
SyJo Jamas $1.95
~Iojud Clari-phane SUk Hosiery .89-1.00
ENNIS SHOP
230 State St.
IN NEW LONDON
at it is
JOHN ELION, INC.
19 STATE STREET GENU~G~S
Beauty Salon
REVLON NAIL POLISH
IN USE
--------~-
GET IT AT
---:0:---
Patronize Our Advertisen; STARR'S
Drug Store
(Savoy, Windsor, Suez,
Sierra, and Riviera)
Smart
Campus Shoes
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
Bank Street-Next to Whelan's
Charge Accounts for Students
2 Deliveries to DOl'ms Daily
Cleyer Suggestions
for
Christmas PresentsBEAUTY SALON
160 State Street
(
HAIRDRESSERS
and COSMETICIANS
Pholle 5385
FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT
I
Agents For
MARK CROSS GLOVES AND BAGS
MAll.ING LAUNDRY CASES FROM $1.25 to $5.75
•
or try the
KAPLAN'S LUGGAGE SHOP & TRAVEL BUREAU BUDGETTE SHOPPE
I on the same floor
Patronize Our Adcertisrr»
Compliments or
BOSTON
CANDY KITCHEN
THE BEAUTY BOX
Rose Rieger Chapman Eileen Shea
Dorothy Ray
Meridian Street Telephone 7200
Connecticut College
I.
The Smart Place to Go
~
;a~L~;~h~..; Nla~~;~
Collea:e graduates who expect tOIee.k em-
ployment in business. will find the Intensive
Secretarial CO\U'SE!at The Packard Scliool a
practical lltepping stone to the MlCurity of a
good ineoOle in the modern business world.
DAY AND EVENING S£SSIONS
Announces the opening of
The
College Inn
Under the Management of
Miss Mary Patterson
DINING ROOM
Serving Regular Meals
SODA FOUNTAIN
and
SANDWICH SHOP
PRIVATE DINING
ROOM
For Special Parties
Catering for Picnics and
Teas
e • e
Stop at the Hotel Tudor and
be neor to Fifth Avenue
shops, theatres and clubs.
The Hotel Tudor is located
in fashionable Tudor City,
New York's smart residen-
tial community. It has spa-
cious lobbies, a delightful
cocktail lounge, and a flair
for cou~teous cnd efficient
service.
Doily rates: Single rooms,
from $2.50; double, from
$3.50. Special rates by
the week. 600 rooms-
each one on outside room
with privote both.
2 blocks east of Grand Cenfral
304 Eo!.t"'2nd Street
MUrray Hill 4-3900
RAMISTELLA'S
BEAUTY SALON
ALL BRANCHES OF BEAUTY CULTUREWrit. or telephone for Catalo6ue
Reduced Menu
57 BANK STREET
.35 Minimum
~===================~J
Huve Y011 Tried Tbe
CON ECTICUT COLLEGE NEWSPage 6
Majority of Senior
Class Fail to Pass
Government Test
(ContinueJ rrom Page 1, Column l)
j, which unit of the go\'crnrnent
regulates or h35 charge of the fol-
lowing: 1 r-ivers and harbors
(~lltion:ll); "l printing postage
stampv CXational); 3 fac~ory ll.l-
spcction (Statc-); -10 nurcotic traffic
[Xutional }; 5 water supply (Local)
-l-. Who nrc the mayoralty can-
didates in the present XC"W York
Citv cuuipuign ? (LaGUCl.T(Ua-
)!<;honcv 1.
5. Docs ,'OUl' state have a merit
svstem in its civil service? (Yes,
if one of the following slates: New
York, )Iass~lchus('tts, Illinois, 'Vi~-
r-onsin. Color:Hlo, Xcw .l er sev, Ca lt-
Iornla, Ohio. )Iarybnd, Kansas,
Tennessee, ~[idligan~ Connecticut.
Xlainc, Arkansus.}
6. Can a state court hold an ...ct
uf the Congress of the United States
uneoll~titutional? (Yes)
7. When is the next session of
Congress to begin? (~o\'ember ]5)
8. Is the President bound by the
advice of his Cabiuct? (No)
9. 'Vhut llutionaJ officers are
elected to office? (President, Vice-
President. members of Congress)
lInw do the others get officer (Ap-
pointment)
10. Has the constitution of the
United St:l.tc~ been cha.nged more
hv amendment or by interpretation?
(inlerpreta.tion)
The qlle-;tion" were marked ac-
l'ordillg' to the normal grading
,"IY'itClll on a basis of points. And
n'ow, \C'hrrt ~lre the results of that
tcst? They arC nothing to bc proud
of. Of thc 76 papers h:lllded in, 2()
rceC'i\'t'd a grade of A, 13, or C, 26
wert' tl'l'aded D, :wd 21~ rwted F,
Thi'i l~H.,an<;that only one-third of
the 76 did a cred~hable job, that bhe
remaining two-thirds had not e~'cn,
thc minimum knowledge that lIetlVC-
thinking, intelligent ('itizens should
have about their gm'rrnmcnl.
Conlectioners - Caterers
Specialmail.orderserviceto
Connecticut College stud-
ents. We will do up and
mail candy orders free of
charge for students who
will place their orders be-
fore Dectmber 18.
•
247 State Street
YELLOW CAB
4321
Discrepancy Between
Checks and Chapel
Attendance
such II strong sense of honor regard-
it g eher.fing and rules pertaining to
social life while the problem of
Chapel attendance is so lightl~'
taken?
Stude-its are asked to consider
tbcse facts careful lv in preparation
for the house meetings and discus-
sion prior to tile January Amalga-
fila. tion meeting,
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5)
that day was] 9.
Of the 141 Juniors who should
have filled a total of 1St places last
week, only 'l·9, or 17% were counted
covering the attendance at. all jive
Chapels. On the whole, Juniors arc
more honest in their checking; the
actual attendance on Wednesduv
(15), and on Thursday (3) tallie"s
exactly with the numbers checked on
the three] unior house lists.
It is well to note here that figures
for this survev were taken before
reminders wer-e made to sign up be-
fore lists were removed. It is a
generally known fact that after
these announcements students rush
to the bulletin boards La sign up re-
gardless of attendance so the r~'gu-
Ia r Saturday campus will not be Milady Beauty Shoppe
given them. Jane M, Armstrong, Prop.
The greatest discrepancy of lists Excellent Work done by experienced
and attendance occurred on Tues- operators with up-to-date equipment,
day when '~5 Seniors and 21 Juniors under the most sanitary conditions,
checked their names; onlv 10 Sen- Permanent \Vaves S1.95 to $7.50
iors and ,1 Junioj-s we-e actually Finger waves .25
present. In each case, over three ~~al :~
quarters of these who checked had Manicuring .50
not been to Chapel. Sbampoo (short) ,25
All these f.acts lead to bhe dedue- Shampoo (long) .50
tion that the Honor System is fail-l . C:enuine Lotions Used
jng in this case. ·Why is it that 18 Meridian St. Phone 9572
I~.I~E\VIS& CO.
Established 1860
China, Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties
State and Green Streets
New London. Conn.
ro kmte hrGRmYHOUND
cvnd/lfU/e~
DO YOUR traveling over the holidays ROUND TRIP FARES
by Greyhound. As Santa Claus says, -
"Greyhound goes everywhere in America New York. N. Y. $.'-1.35
-and the right crowd goes along," And Boston. l\lass. 2,90
why wouldn't they! It would cost three philadelphia, Pa, 6.05
times as much to drive your own car. Take Washinnon, D. C. 10.10
a Merry Christmas trip by Greyhound St. Louis, Mo. .., 31.25
Super-Coach-at a happy saving! Chicalio, III 25.85
GREYHOUND TERMINAL Cleveland, Ohio 17.95
15 State Street New London Detroit. l\~cb, 21.55
Phone 2-1513 Kansas City 36,10
l
HOME PORT
Harper Method Beauty Shop
Shampoo - Manicuring
Scalp Treatmen18 - Permanent Wave
Fredrich's Zotos Machines
Finger Waving a Specialty
310 Dewart Bldg, Tel. SlS03
Delivery up to 10
Phone 2-2980
When YOIl are planning a
DANCE PARTY
BANQUET
OR OTHER SOCIAL EVENT
Call on the
NORWICH INN
Telephone Norwich 3180
This poor old grad, in his freshman daze,
Adopted studious thoughts and wa)'S,
He crr/mlned his Turret Top with fact,
But never learned flOW one should act.
L !t's simple arithmetic that the more cars
General Motors sells the greater this organiza-
tion grows. And the solid fact back of that
growth is this: General Motors cars must con-
tinually offer more in terms of extra value
to win those sales. It is only because General
Motors is great that it can maintain the re-
search and improvement program responsible
for such modern betterments as the Turret
Top, the Unisteel Body, No Draft Ventilation,
Knee-Action and advanced Hydraulic Brakes.
J:I",,,,,,,,,,,""',, ,.., ,,..,,, ,.., ,,, , ,, ,.., , ,," .., , " ..,..,.., ,.."" , ", ..,.." ..",,, ,, ,,, , , , ,Ijl
Booksbop Open WEDNESDAY EVENING! !
BUY YOUR GIFTS FOR HOUSE PARTIES I
BIG BARGAINS! ~
conne::::s:::i~ii;~:ED;::kShOPi
8,,,,""""'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''',,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''111''"",,,,,,m
.GENERAL MOTORS
"lEANS GOOD MEASURE
CHEVROLET ' PONTIAC ' OLDSMOBILE . BUICK • LA SALLE • CADILLAC
